EXPEDITED TRANSFER – This change expands on the expedited transfer policy and incorporates other changes as reflected in Sexual Assault Prevention and Response (SAPR) Program procedures.

- Updated references
- **Subparas 1(b) and (c)**, inserted the enactment of reference (j).
- **Para 4**, inserted in paragraphs explaining the roles and responsibilities of the losing CO, losing and gaining SARC, PERS-454
- **Subpara 5(e)**, inserted note “a Service member may not withdraw a request made on behalf of an adult military dependent who is the victim of sexual assault (non-domestic abuse related), without consent from the adult military dependent”
- **Exhibit 1**, inserted “Service member’s request for expedited transfer”
- **Exhibit 2**, inserted “Service members request for an expedited transfer on behalf of an adult military dependent sexual assault victim”
- **Exhibit 4**, inserted “CO’s recommendation for disapproval”
- **Exhibit 7**, inserted “CO’s recommendation of Service member’s withdrawal of expedited transfer request”
- **Exhibit 8(b)**, inserted information “if co approves” member expedited transfer request
- **Exhibit J(1)**, inserted the responsibilities of the losing and gaining SARC when approving expedited transfers
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